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Descriptive Summary

Title: Jerry Zientara collection

Dates: 1980-1987

Collection Number: 2006-39

Creator/Collector: Jerry Zientara

Extent: 1.3 linear feet

Repository: GLBT Historical Society

San Francisco, California 94103

Abstract: This collection contains various audio cassettes, textiles, and literary journals from Jerry Zientara who was involved with the Radical Faeries, SF Jacks, and other groups, and is a librarian at the Institute for Advanced Study of Human Sexuality. T-shirts include Ritch St. Baths, Rubbermen, SF Jacks, and Billy Club. The collection also contains 23 audio cassettes including Astro-Speak programs and Spiritual Gathering for Radical Faeries events. Also material related to the Coalition for Healthy Sex. Additionally, there are 6 copies of NOH Quarterly Magazine, Vol.1 Num.1-2; Vol.II Num.2-4, Vol. III Num.1.

Language of Material: English

Access

Collection is open for research. Mailing lists and other records holding the names, addresses, and/or phone numbers of individuals will be restricted for 20 years.

Preferred Citation
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Acquisition Information


Scope and Content of Collection

This collection contains various audio cassettes, textiles, and literary journals from Jerry Zientara who was involved with the Radical Faeries, SF Jacks, and other groups, and is a librarian at the Institute for Advanced Study of Human Sexuality. T-shirts include Ritch St. Baths, Rubbermen, SF Jacks, and Billy Club. The collection also contains 23 audio cassettes including Astro-Speak programs and Spiritual Gathering for Radical Faeries events. Also material related to the Coalition for Healthy Sex. Additionally, there are 6 copies of NOH Quarterly Magazine, Vol.1 Num.1-2; Vol.II Num.2-4, Vol. III Num.1.
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Religion and Spirituality